National Youth Sunday 2020

Through my fear, I trust in God (Psalm 56:1-4)

Litany by Eric Finet

Young: I have many enemies.

Old: I had many enemies.

Young: They are in pursuit after me.

Old: They used to be in pursuit of me.

Young: They are attacking.

Old: They used to attack.

Young: They are still attacking.

Old: Until one day…

Young: They are still attacking.

Old: I had enough!

Young: They are still attacking.

Old: I put my faith in God,

Young: They are still attacking.

Old: and realized -

Young: They are still attacking.

Old: My enemies were only but mere mortals.

Young: They are still attacking.

Old: God assuaged my fear.
Young: They are still attacking.

    Old: And now I fear nothing.

Young: Until one day…

*Alternatively, for completeness, in the last line you can say

Young: Until one day I put my trust in God.